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A book of candid prayers for teen guys is the latest addition to the popular One-Minute Prayers

series. Rich with examples that reflect the challenges young men face today, this collection of

prayers encourages teens to be direct and transparent in their encounters with God.More than 150

prayers will lead young men tobe honest before God, knowing they are heard reach out to others

with empathy experience Godâ€™s forgiveness discover and celebrate their uniqueness direct their

actions and attitudes toward Godâ€™s purposesLike a heartfelt conversation with a close friend, this

book will keep young men talking to God about everything that matters to them as prayer becomes

a natural and necessary part of their lives.
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Diego -As a 16 yr old and recent follower of Jesus, this book really equipped me and explained

some of the harder parts of a walk with Jesus. The book provides personal stories of Clayton King

and shows how Jesus spoke to him through them. Then he adds a specific prayer at the end so you

can connect on a personal level with God. Its amazing how quickly God used his words to speak

directly to me. This book is easy for anyone guy to pick up in any stage of their walk with The Lord.

This is a definite must-have for any young man running towards Jesus.

Although I'm a practicing Catholic, I struggled to purchase something so religious and personal for

my teenage step-son for his Confirmation. We had this delivered to us so that we could write a



personal note on the inside page.My Step-son was amazingly receptive! He's discussed a few of

the prayers/teachings in phone/skype/facetime calls. Our favorite was the prayer that discussed

self-respect and self-worth, which was very appropriate for a teenager who's having a tough time.

I'm very appreciative this daily devotional. I have three sons that I ordered it for, and now just hope

and pray it will reach them in their daily walk. Thank you  for keeping great things available for a

dying world.

As this was a gift for my grandson I started reading it myself to check this book out. It is a wonderful

book for young men. It will not take a long time to get through, but the good advise inside should

help them form and make good decisions. So important.

Being only a couple pages into this prayer book, God is already speaking clearly to me. Clayton

does a great job allowing Jesus to use him in a extraordinary way to speak to young adults,

teaching things all across the board that young guys need to know to become godly men. Clayton is

a great writer/preacher, love reading his books and listening to him. I highly recommend picking this

prayer book or any of Clayton's books up to go deeper in your walk with Christ. It's challenging and

encouraging

Thank you very much arrived on time and I loved the book it is smaller than i expected which was

actually perfect I hope my son will enjoy it, I read some pages and they were great I highly

recommend this book as well as seller

I ordered this book for my friend and he loves it! It was a great gift! I would highly recommend

getting this book, especially if that person wants a closer walk with God!

I read a lot about devotionals before ordering this one for my stepson. He was having trouble with

prayer so I thought this might be a good prayer book from him. I don't think he got much from it. The

reviews were great when I ordered, but I am not sure that I suggest it for teen boys who feel like

they dont know how to pray.
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